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Adamant Holding
Inc. (CSE:ADMT) 18-Dec-14

BIGG Digital
Assets Inc
(CSE:BIGG)

BIGG Digital Assets Inc. (BIGG) believes the future of crypto is a
safe, compliant, and regulated environment. BIGG invests in
products and companies to support this vision. BIGG owns two
operating companies: Netcoins (netcoins.ca) and Blockchain
Intelligence Group (blockchaingroup.io). Netcoins develops
brokerage and exchange software to make the purchase and sale of
cryptocurrency easily accessible to the mass consumer and investor
with a focus on compliance and safety. Netcoins utilizes BitRank
Verified® software at the heart of its platform and facilitates crypto
trading via a self-serve crypto brokerage portal at Netcoins.app.
Blockchain Intelligence Group is a global developer of blockchain
technology building a secure future. Financial institutions and crypto
companies depend on its technology to monitor risk from crypto
transactions. Investigators and law enforcement quickly identify and
track illicit activity. The crypto forensics technology was designed by
investigators for investigators. Blockchain Intelligence Group is
trusted globally by leading financial institutions, crypto companies,
Fintech, Regtech, law enforcement and regulators. For more
information and to register to BIGG’s mailing list, please visit our
website at https://www.biggdigitalassets.com. Or visit SEDAR at
www.sedar.com.

11-Mar-15

Bluesky Digital
Assets Corp.
(CSE:BTC)

Listed on the Canadian Securities Exchange under the trading
symbol “GPC” and "GPC.PR.A" Gunpowder Capital Corp., is a
merchant bank and advisory services firm based in Toronto, Ontario,
Canada. We invest in both publicly traded and private businesses
that have successful management teams and attractive economic
models. We partner to support their growth initiatives with our
proven methodology of appropriate financing and structured exits.
Gunpowder Capital offers the capital, support, flexibility and exit
strategy client-companies require allowing them to focus on core
operations, without the distractions. Gunpowder Capital offers debt
financing, including mezzanine and bridge loans, equity financing
and advisory services. Gunpowder is also building a portfolio of
companies in which it takes a long term position and view.

07-Dec-15

https://adamantglobal.com/
https://adamantglobal.com/
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/adamant-holdings-inc
http://www.biggdigitalassets.com
http://www.biggdigitalassets.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/bigg-digital-assets-inc
http://www.silvershieldresources.net
http://www.silvershieldresources.net
http://thecse.com/en/node/78954
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Bluesky Digital
Assets Corp. Pr A
(CSE:BTC.PR.A)

Listed on the Canadian Securities Exchange under the trading
symbol “BTC” and "BTC.PR.A" and in the United States on the OTC
Markets under the trading symbol "BTCWF,  Bluesky Technologies
Corp., is building a high value digital currency enterprise. Bluesky
mines digital currencies, such as Bitcoin and Ether, and is
developing value-added technology services for the digital currency
market, such as proprietary technology solutions. Offering a
complete ecosystem of value-creation, Bluesky is targeting
reinvesting appropriate portions of its digital currency mining profits
back into its operations. A percentage of the profit will be invested
in the development of a proprietary Artificial Intelligence ("AI")
based technology. Overall, Bluesky takes an approach that enables
the Corporation to scale, and respond to changing conditions, within
the still-emerging Blockchain industry. The Corporation is poised to
capture value in successive phases as this industry continues to
scale. For more information please visit
www.blueskydigitalassets.com Link to Bluesky Digital Assets
Corp. primary CSE Listing Page

12-Sep-16

Cascadia
Blockchain Group
Corp. (CSE:CK)

Cascadia is an early stage blockchain technology company. Under
the Fintech division, the Company engages in developing and
commercialization of trading platform technology for selected
blockchain based digital assets. Under the Blockchain Lab division,
the Company actively develops blockchain technology enterprise
solutions and provides related services for various industry sectors.

12-Sep-13

CoinAnalyst Corp
(CSE:COYX)

CoinAnalyst provides an artificial intelligence-based (AI) big data
analytics Platform that enables investors in the digital asset sector
and other industries to access a custom dashboard. The dashboard
monitors and analyzes real-time data from the digital asset market
(Coins/Tokens/NFTs/initial offerings). The software monitors news
sources, tracks influencers, scans online social media, and provides
sentiment analysis, forecast and trade signals on the top 300 digital
assets (more are added regularly). Additionally, the software system
provides news, price quotes and allows for messaging. A mobile
version and professional terminal are in development with expected
availability in Q1, 2022. The Platform is accessed through a monthly
subscription model, which ranges in price depending on the plan.
The plans include basic, professional, and corporate. The Platform is
sold through business-to-consumer (B2C) and through business-to-
business-to-consumer (B2C2C).

01-Nov-21

Cypher
Metaverse Inc.
(CSE:CODE)

Cypher Metaverse Inc. seeks early-stage investments in sectors that
have significant upside. We seek innovators who are establishing
tomorrow’s standards. We support those innovators and help take
their ideas to market.

27-Nov-13

Cypherpunk
Holdings Inc.
(CSE:HODL)

Cypherpunk Holdings Inc. is a Canadian-based holding vehicle,
established to invest in technologies and cryptocurrencies with
strong privacy attributes.

14-May-12

eXeBlock
Technology
Corporation
(CSE:XBLK.X)

The Exchange has determined that the Issuer has not met the
continued listing requirements as set out in CSE Policy 2, Appendix
A, section 2.9. Pursuant to Policy 6 section 2.4, the Issuer may not
rely on confidential price protection, nor may the Issuer complete a
financing without prior Exchange approval. In accordance with Policy
3, section 5.1, the .X extension is added to the listed securities of
Issuers that the Exchange has deemed to be inactive.

16-Nov-17

https://blueskydigitalassets.com/
https://blueskydigitalassets.com/
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/bluesky-digital-assets-corp-preferred-shares-series-a
http://www.cascadiacorp.com
http://www.cascadiacorp.com
http://www.cascadiacorp.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/cascadia-blockchain-group-corp
https://www.coinanalyst.tech/en/
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/coinanalyst-corp
https://www.cypher-meta.com
https://www.cypher-meta.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/cypher-metaverse-inc
https://cypherpunkholdings.com
https://cypherpunkholdings.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/cypherpunk-holdings-inc
http://www.exeblock.ca
http://www.exeblock.ca
http://www.exeblock.ca
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/exeblock-technology-corporation
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Gallagher
Security Corp.
(CSE:GLL)

Gallagher Security Corp. is pursuing opportunities in the Carbon
Credits sector with High Bar First Nations and Treelab Carbon
Technologies, who have just announced a strategic Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU). High Bar and TreeLab will work together to
plant new trees on indigenous lands located in the Fraser
Canyon/Cariboo region in B.C. for the purpose of carbon
sequestration.

11-May-15

GameOn
Entertainment
Technologies Inc
(CSE:GET)

GameOn powers the biggest sports, media and entertainment
companies with the most innovative white label game technologies.
GameOn provides broadcasters, TV networks, streaming platforms,
leagues, tournaments, sportsbooks and NFT projects with white label
prediction games, fantasy games and NFT-based games. Backed by
Techstars, Times Internet and Polygon, GameOn has secured
revenue-generating partnerships with global companies including
NBCUniversal, Bravo and MX Player. GameOn's team and board
include leaders from EA, Take-Two Interactive, Dapper Labs (NBA
Top Shot), DraftKings, LaLiga, Madison Square Garden, Barclays
Center, the Brooklyn Nets and more.

01-Jun-21

Global
Compliance
Applications
Corp. (CSE:APP)

Global Compliance Applications Corp. ("GCAC") is a global leader in
designing and developing innovative blockchain technologies and
machine learning solutions to improve real-world businesses. The
company's leading solution is Efixii, an Ethereum Layer 2 blockchain
and EVM programming functionality that is on par with other
Layer-2s, such as Polygon. GCAC can quickly connect each
participant from product producers, distributors, manufacturers and
retailers through a series of value chain dApps that allows for data
connectivity to drive better consumer experiences and sales. The
company created clearESG to assist businesses in communicating
their sustainability goals and earned attributes on the blockchain
through a series of ESG (Environmental, Social & Governance) merit
badges. As an interconnected supply chain solution, the Efixii
solution pays tokens for attesting to a product's value, or truthness,
through a reward program. GCAC works in many agricultural
industries providing a value-added blockchain offering through a
cost-effective SaaS licensing model.

18-Sep-14

Graph Blockchain
Inc (CSE:GBLC)

Graph Blockchain provides shareholders with exposure to various
areas of Decentralized Finance (DeFI). Focusing on altcoins through
its wholly owned subsidiaries Babbage Mining Corp., a Proof of Stake
("POS") miner, and Beyond the Moon Inc. an IDO focused company,
Graph gives investors exposure to the vast emerging market of
cryptocurrencies with the significant technological disruption and
potential gains altcoins represent. In addition, through its
investment in New World, Graph is providing its shareholders with
exposure to rapidly growing and emerging NFT market.   Additional
information on the Company is available at
www.graphblockchain.com, www.newworldinc.io and
www.babbagemining.com   

09-Nov-18

http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/gallagher-security-corp
http://www.gameon.app
http://www.gameon.app
http://www.gameon.app
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/gameon-entertainment-technologies-inc
https://globalcompliance.app/
https://globalcompliance.app/
https://globalcompliance.app/
https://globalcompliance.app/
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/global-compliance-applications-corp
http://www.graphblockchain.com
http://www.graphblockchain.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/graph-blockchain-inc
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Green Block
Mining Corp
(CSE:GBMC)

Green Block Mining is an innovative power and infrastructure
solutions provider for digital mining and data hosting operations. 
Green Block seeks to maximize the potential of today’s technologies
through innovative power solutions.  We build and manage semi-
portable, self-contained power solutions (containers) that can be
rapidly deployed in virtually any environment.  Our low cost, energy
efficient smart infrastructure allows us to provide industry-leading
digital mining services to third parties.

12-Nov-19

ImagineAR Inc.
(CSE:IP)

ImagineAR Inc.  is an augmented reality (AR) platform that enables
businesses of any size to create and implement their own AR
campaigns with no programming or technology experience. Every
organization, from professional sports franchises to small retailers,
can develop interactive AR campaigns that blend the real and digital
worlds using ImagineARTM. Customers simply point their mobile
device at logos, signs, buildings, products, landmarks and more to
instantly engage videos, information, advertisements, coupons, 3D
holograms and any interactive content all hosted in the cloud and
managed using a menu-driven portal. Integrated real-time analytics
means that all customer interaction is tracked and measured in real-
time. The ImagineARTM Enterprise platform supports both IOS and
Android mobile devices and upcoming wearable technologies.

08-Sep-14

Intellabridge
Technology
Corporation
(CSE:KASH)

Intellabridge Technology Corporation (CSE: KASH) (OTCQB: KASHF)
(FSE: KASH) is a fintech company in the business of impact finance.
Intellabridge’s product, Kash provides customers with savings,
payments and investment modules which generate cashback which
can be donated to charities based on the United Nations Sustainable
Development Goals. Intellabridge offers depositors self-custody
services to empower them with complete control over their accounts
through its institutional-grade platform. The Kash 2.0 product which
is expected to launch in March 2023, features self-custody wallets,
cashback solutions, automated donation systems, and other DeFi
financial services, with plans to offer debit cards, virtual cards, Apple
Pay and Google Pay. The Kash platform is available on web and
mobile at kash.io. For more information on Intellabridge,
visit www.intellabridge.com.

12-Mar-18

Luxxfolio
Holdings Inc.
(CSE:LUXX)

LUXXFOLIO Holdings Inc. is a vertically-integrated digital asset
company based in Canada. We operate an industrial scale
cryptocurrency mining facility in the United States powered
primarily by renewable energy with a focus on Bitcoin mining and
generating digital assets on the blockchain ecosystem.

06-May-19

Mobilum
Technologies Inc.
(CSE:MBLM)

Mobilum Technologies Inc. (formerly TechX Technologies Inc.)
(CSE:MBLM) (OTC:TECXF) (FRA: C0B1) is a company focused on
emerging technologies across growth sectors including: crypto,
blockchain, AI and cloud technologies. Led by senior leaders and
industry experts, Mobilum invests in and provides subject matter
experts within portfolio companies to accelerate success and
maximize value for shareholders.

16-May-11

NetCents
Technology Inc.
(CSE:NC)

NetCents Technology Inc. is an electronic online Payment Service
Provider. It offers clients and merchants online services for
managing electronic payments by a variety of payment methods
through its processing platform.

09-Mar-16

http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/green-block-mining-corp
http://imaginationpark.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/imaginear-inc
https://www.intellabridge.com
https://www.intellabridge.com
https://www.intellabridge.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/intellabridge-technology-corporation
http://www.luxxfolio.com
http://www.luxxfolio.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/luxxfolio-holdings-inc
https://mobilum.com
https://mobilum.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/mobilum-technologies-inc
http://www.net-cents.com
http://www.net-cents.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/netcents-technology-inc
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Nuran Wireless
Inc. (CSE:NUR)

NuRAN Wireless is a leading rural mobile telecommunications
company that meets the growing demand for wireless network
coverage in remote and rural regions around the globe. With its
affordable and innovative scalable solutions of 2G, 3G, and 4G
technologies, NuRAN offers a new possibility for more than one
billion people to communicate effectively over long distances
efficiently and affordably. Bridging the Digital Divide, One
Connection at a Time.

22-Sep-15

Perk Labs Inc.
(CSE:PERK)

Perk Labs, the owner of Getit Technologies Inc. and Perk Hero
Software Inc, specializes in technology, logistics, and connecting
communities. Our digital payments and loyalty software empowers
merchants to optimize their business and customer journey. Our
marketplace and driver network connects and supports their
business with additional sales and flexible last mile delivery options.
 

07-Sep-16

POSaBIT Systems
Corporation
(CSE:PBIT)

POSaBIT is a financial technology company that delivers unique and
innovative, blockchain-enabled payment processing and point-of-
sale systems for cash-only businesses. POSaBIT specializes in
resolving pain points for complex, high-risk, emerging industries like
cannabis with an all-in-one solution that is compliant, user-friendly
and utilizes top-of-the-line hardware. POSaBIT’s unique solution
provides a safer and transparent environment for merchants while
creating a better overall experience for the consumer.

05-Apr-19

Sixty Six Capital
Inc. (CSE:SIX)

Sixty Six Capital is an investment company specialising in Crypto
assets.  Sixty Six Capital owns 338,273 shares in Northern Data AG
(XETRA: NB2), a High Performance Computing company which is one
of the world’s largest specialist HPC operators with facilities in
Canada, the USA, Norway and Sweden.  The shares are subject to a
two-year holding period which expire on 9th March 2023.  The
directors remain opportunistic about further investments in Crypto,
Fintech and AI assets. For more information, please visit:
https://sixtysixcapital.com/

13-Jun-18

ThreeD Capital
Inc. (CSE:IDK)

  ThreeD Capital Inc. is a publicly-traded Canadian-based venture
capital firm focused on opportunistic investments in companies in
the Junior Resources, Artificial Intelligence and Blockchain sectors. 
ThreeD seeks to invest in early stage, promising companies and
ICOs where it may be the lead investor and can additionally provide
investees with advisory services, mentoring and access to the
Company’s ecosystem.

02-Jul-15

Tony G Co-
Investment
Holdings Ltd.
(CSE:TONY)

Investment Company where its primary focus is to seek returns
through investments in the securities of other companies. In
particular, the Issuer focuses on the blockchain technology,
cryptocurrency, payment processing services, syndicated credit
opportunities, online commerce and online gambling industries,
including companies or other entities that service such industries.

07-Oct-21

http://www.nuranwireless.com
http://www.nuranwireless.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/nuran-wireless-inc
http://www.perklabs.io
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/perk-labs-inc
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/posabit-systems-corporation
https://sixtysixcapital.com/
https://sixtysixcapital.com/
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/sixty-six-capital-inc
http://www.threedcapital.com
http://www.threedcapital.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/threed-capital-inc
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/tony-g-co-investment-holdings-ltd
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TruTrace
Technologies Inc.
(CSE:TTT)

The Issuer is a full-service software company that builds technology
to move and track products around the world. With the launch of its
premier product, StrainSecure, TruTrace developed and
commercially deployed the first integrated blockchain platform, that
registers and tracks the quality of legal cannabis/
TruTrace's technology was specifically designed to power the
traceability of testing standards within the legal cannabis,
nutraceutical, food and pharmaceutical industries with a focus on
the authentication of source materials or ingredients used in
formulation. The data is proprietary, immutable and
cryptographically secure, thereby establishing in a single-source,
accurate, validated and permanent accounts from inception to
market.

14-Jun-19

Victory Square
Technologies Inc.
(CSE:VST)

Victory Square Technologies (VST) is an accelerator with 20+
portfolio companies focused on emerging technologies such as:
Blockchain, Machine Learning, Artificial Intelligence and VR/AR. It
has a proven process for identifying and investing in extraordinary
start-ups which are working on innovative and disruptive projects in
every sector of the global economy, including Finance, Health, Real
Estate, Insurance, Mobile Gaming, Film, Esports, Cannabis, Sports
Betting and Education. Victory Square uses its expertise and
resources to help grow and scale these portfolio companies, which
results in significant returns for VST and its shareholders.

04-May-16

Vinergy Capital
Inc (CSE:VIN)

Vinergy Capital Inc. primarily invests in the blockchain and cryoto-
currency industry; a highly regulated, fragmented, rapidly
expanding and evolving industry. Investments may include equity,
debt or other securities of both public and private companies, and
control stake acquisitions. Vinergy Capital Inc. adheres to strict
investment criteria and will focus on significant near and mid-term
high-quality opportunities with strong return potentials while
maintaining commitment to governance.

14-Apr-10

VSBLTY Groupe
Technologies
Corp. (CSE:VSBY)

VSBLTY Groupe Technologies Corp. (VSBLTY) is headquartered in
Philadelphia. VSBLTY's  Proactive Digital Display™, transforms retail
and public spaces as well as place-based media networks with SaaS-
based audience measurement and security software that uses
artificial intelligence and machine learning. 

27-Feb-19

WSM Ventures
Corp.
(CSE:WSM.X)

The Exchange has determined that the Issuer has not met the
continued listing requirements as set out in CSE Policy 2, Appendix
A, section 2.9. Pursuant to Policy 6 section 2.4, the Issuer may not
rely on confidential price protection, nor may the Issuer complete a
financing without prior Exchange approval. In accordance with Policy
3, section 5.1, the .X extension is added to the listed securities of
Issuers that the Exchange has deemed to be inactive.

01-Dec-15

https://www.trutrace.co
https://www.trutrace.co
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/trutrace-technologies-inc
http://www.victorysquare.com
http://www.victorysquare.com
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/victory-square-technologies-inc
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/vinergy-capital-inc
http://www.vsblty.net
http://www.vsblty.net
http://www.vsblty.net
http://thecse.com/en/listings/technology/vsblty-groupe-technologies-corp
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en
http://thecse.com/en/listings/diversified-industries/wsm-ventures-corp

